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Under the background of globalization and rapid development of Economic Zone 
on the Western Coast of the Taiwan Straits, regional cooperation has become a trend 
and industrial cluster a better choice. The cooperation between Fujian and Taiwan will 
bring regional integration which will help a lot when facing domestic and global 
competition. While the prosperity and development of film market brings rise to 
Taiwan’s film and television industry, several film and television bases of Fujian have 
been building. Industrial clusters based on the cooperation between Fujian and Taiwan 
give consideration to both economic attribute and cultural attribute of the film and 
television industry. In one way, they provide diversified revenue growth opportunities, 
promote the development of the film and television industry and enhance the upgrade 
of Fujian film and television bases and Taiwan’s movie and television industry. And in 
another way, they can push forward the accomplishment of China's peaceful 
reunification since the recognition of cultural identity can be enhanced when the 
cooperation is based on similar culture. 
This article firstly reviews some related studies on industrial cluster and 
Fujian-Taiwan cooperation and examines the definition and history of the industrial 
cluster theories with literature research method. Then based on the elaboration of the 
general situation of industry cooperation between Fujian and Taiwan, it further 
analyses the complementary advantages and reginal effects of the cooperation 
between Fujian and Taiwan to expound and prove its feasibility. Through the 
comparative study on the general situation of the development of domestic and 














Fujian film and television industrial cluster, this article explores one of the 
development directions of Fujian film and television industrial cluster, film and 
television industrial cluster of small businesses based on the cooperation between 
Fujian and Taiwan. Furthermore, using classic analytical models, it analyses the 
competitive advantage of Fujian-Taiwan cooperated film and television industrial 
cluster from four perspectives of Diamond Model, Essential Productive Factors, 
Market Requirement, Enterprise Strategy and Related and Supporting Industries. 
Considering three subjects, It lastly provides the Fujian-Taiwan cooperated models 
and industrial cluster upgrading strategies to Fujian’s film and television industry. 
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此两岸的关系在过去几十年里呈现紧张、多变、复杂的态势。直到 2008 年 5 月，
台湾岛内政局发生 大变化后，两岸的关系进入一个新的发展阶段。2008 年 11
月，海峡会和海基会签署了“海峡两岸邮政协议”、“海峡两岸空运协议”和“海
峡两岸海运协议”，标志着海峡两岸“大三通”的实现。2010 年 6 月，海峡两岸
经济合作框架协议① 正式签署，为两岸产业深入合作注入了强大的动能，真正开
启了两岸协同发展的新局面。 
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